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Abstract
Women continue to be underrepresented and less visible in the fields of science, technology, engineering,
mathematics, and medicine (STEMM). 500 Women Scientists created and launched in January 2018 a
global (>140 countries to date), online, open-access directory of women in STEMM fields. This
directory—recently renamed gage—now also includes gender diverse persons (i.e., additional under-
represented genders) in STEMM fields. The purpose of the directory is to make these scientists’ expertise
easier to locate and access for conference organizers, journalists, policy makers, educators, and others.
Here, we undertake an assessment of the directory using surveys, Google Analytics, and focus groups
to understand its efficacy and direction to date and identify future improvements we pledge to undertake.
Through this assessment—conducted externally and in accordance with privacy protocols by Concolor
Research—we identified who and how people are using our directory, why people signed up to be a re-
source, and areas for improvement. Through such assessment, we can learn how to enhance the
directory’s efficacy and our broader efforts to boost the visibility of underrepresented people in STEMM.
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Introduction
In many fields of STEMM (science, technology, engineering, math, medicine), white men dominate,
including in the media and at key scientific events (Palermo et al. 2008; Shor et al. 2019; Roper
2019; Begeny et al. 2020; Makarem and Wang 2020). Decisions to predominately (or only) feature
white men—as opposed to scientists with intersectional identities that are marginalized in society
(Crenshaw 1989; Carbado et al. 2013; Collins 2015)—can perpetuate the belief that science is only
for certain types of people (Loverock and Hart 2018; James et al. 2019; Makarova et al. 2019), thwart-
ing the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), including goal 5 of “achiev[ing]
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political, economic, and social equality for all women” (sdgs.un.org/goals/goal5). While this SDG is
specific to women, other underrepresented gender identities are also struggling to thrive in STEMM
(Restar and Operario 2019).

In response to the lack of diversity in public representations of experts in STEMM, different stake-
holders have put in place a variety of strategies such as adding profiles of women to Wikipedia
(Wade and Zaringhalam 2018), developing curricula featuring a diversity of scientist identities
(Palermo et al. 2008; Roper 2019; Shor et al. 2019; Begeny et al. 2020; Makarem andWang 2020), con-
ducting bias literacy workshops (National Academies of Sciences 2020), featuring women scientists in
television shows (National Academies of Sciences 2020), identifying barriers that women in science
face (Handelsman et al. 2005), establishing discipline-specific databases (e.g., Diversify Chemistry,
DiversifyEEB), and organizing grassroots social media campaigns (e.g., #BlackInSTEM,
#DisabledInSTEM, #QueerInSTEM). As more specific interventions are developed and taken up,
evaluation of these programs will be critical for identifying their strengths, areas for improvements,
and opportunities to maximize outcomes and impact.

In this Note, we describe lessons learned from an evaluation of one grassroots, online tool for redressing
gender imbalances in the selection of experts in STEMM—the Request a Woman in STEMM (Request)
directory, recently renamed gage after Matilda Gage and the “Matilda Effect”, which refers to the
phenomenon of ignoring, denying credit, or erasing women’s contributions in science (Rossiter
1993). We will refer to the directory as gage throughout this piece, though the assessment presented
below was conducted prior to the name change and specific inclusion of gender diverse persons.

Gage directory
In January 2018, 500 Women Scientists—a grassroots, nonprofit organization with the mission to
serve society by making science more open, inclusive, and accessible—launched Request a Woman
in STEMM. The goal of this directory is to help diversify the face of science by developing a central
location where conference organizers, educators, policymakers, and members of the media can find
women and gender diverse persons in STEMM to contact for interviews, features, panels, and other
forms of engagement (gage.500womenscientists.org/). While not the only directory of its kind
(see 500womenscientists.org/related-resources), gage seeks to be comprehensive in its coverage of dis-
ciplines and expansive in its geographic representation. In other words, the mission behind gage is to
be the largest global directory (now representing >140 countries) of women and gender diverse
STEMM persons and experts. While we always strived to be inclusive of gender diverse persons in
the Request directory, a big motivator for the name change to gage was to remove the word “woman”
thus allowing for diverse identities to feel welcome in our directory. In the directory’s first year, more
than 8000 people signed up (McCullagh et al. 2019) and by the end of 2020, the directory grew to
more than 14 000 registered experts.

Methods
As the platform underwent this rapid expansion, several changes to the platform’s structure became
necessary and were made. This included migrating the directory from a free tool to an improved user
interface and user experience web platform designed by Critigen (Seattle, WA) to meet data protec-
tion standards and improve the user experience. During this time, the gage team began examining
other impacts of the platform, in part through an assessment conducted by Concolor Research
(concolorresearch.com/) and Google Analytics tracking. Results of this assessment are the focus of
the manuscript and were used to design a major update to the then Request directory that was
relaunched as gage in January 2021.
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Assessment is an important step in this directory’s development because it provides a structured proc-
ess for measuring the effects of an implemented program. Our assessment plan included a mixed-
methods approach (Miller and Fredericks 2006), which combined online analytics, surveys, focus
groups, and interviews to identify who was using the platform, why they were using it, and how the
platform could be improved. Google Analytics for the directory were analyzed from the start of
tracking on 12 January 2020 to when this piece was written on 31 December 2020.

Assessment focused on two groups of gage users: (i) “directory participants” who signed up as experts
and (ii) “external users” of the directory. Qualitative and quantitative data about their experience with
the directory were gathered through:

1. Compiling Google Analytics to track the number of users and time spent on the website.

2. Surveying (January–March 2020, survey questions available as Supplementary Material 1)
directory participants to solicit general feedback, inquiring about who was contacted through
the directory and why, and tracking outcomes of those contacts. Questions covered three topics:
(i) contacts made through the directory, (ii) types of use and motivation for using the directory,
and (iii) experiences with the directory. We received 704 responses out of approximately 12 000
people in the database, giving a response rate of approximately 6%.

3. Conducting four focus groups of directory participants (total participants = 16, focus group ques-
tions available as Supplementary Material 2) who responded to the abovementioned survey and
represented a range of disciplines, career stages, positions, and geographic locations. Focus group
discussions covered reasons the directory participants joined gage, details of contacts that partic-
ipants generated by being in and using the directory, recommendations for increasing impact of
gage, and identification of major media outlets and conferences in their fields.

4. Conducting interviews with nine external users (interview questions available as
Supplementary Material 3). The interviews included questions about how they generally search
for and contact scientists, their experience with the database both specific to the interaction with
the scientist and in general in their work, and if they consider diverse expertise (gender, race/
ethnicity, geographical region) when searching for scientists. To increase access for the public
and invite more external users, no login is required to access data in gage. External users
included students, nonprofit organizations, freelance journalists, and educators—they were
sourced from contacts with the focus group participants.

Results
Who uses gage?
In 2020, gage was accessed by 7682 new users who spent an average of 5:59 minutes exploring the
site—compared with Google Analytics’ benchmarking reported average of 5628 new users and
1:44 minutes on “science pages” during the same time period. “Science pages” are a defined benchmark
for comparison built within Google Analytics with a similar number of average daily sessions (in this
case 0–99). Our survey of directory participants showed that 16% (115 respondents) reported being
contacted by an external user since joining the directory. Of those 115 scientists, 70% were contacted
once, 21% were contacted twice, 7% were contacted three times, and 2% were contacted four or more
times. Directory participants were most frequently contacted by members of the media, followed by pre-
school through secondary schools, and then organizers of conferences, meetings, or panels (Table 1).

Why do STEMM experts join a public directory?
In the survey, directory participants reported two main motivations for joining: to be a resource to
others and to amplify women’s voices in science. They described the directory’s most valuable attributes
as amplifying women’s voices in science and society, providing a resource for finding other women, hav-
ing a way to become an easily accessible resource to others, and increasing their own visibility.
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How do directory participants and external users use the
directory?
Approximately 33% of survey respondents reported using the directory to search for other women
scientists and 67% reported not having searched the directory. Users’ most frequent use of gage was
to find colleagues in their own field and geographic area (Table 2), highlighting two important fea-
tures (discipline and location) to consider strengthening in the platform’s search functions.

We also assessed, through interviews, how external users used this resource. All external users interviewed
were interested in promoting the voices of women scientists. Most external users had specific needs, such
as looking for a speaker from a particular scientific field (e.g., biochemistry) or multiple speakers repre-
senting a range of disciplines. Many also wanted access to STEMM experts in a specific geographical area,
and valued the “one-stop” single database representing many areas of scientific expertise. Most external
users indicated that they typically find STEMM experts through word of mouth or their own extended
networks (e.g., contacting faculty from relevant departments) and using Google searches.

Gage can be searched using numerous criteria, including scientific expertise, personal identity, geo-
graphical location, and by type of engagement sought (e.g., career and professional development,
delivering a lecture, joining a panel, outreach, science activism, speaking to a journalist, etc.).

Table 2. Participant uses of the directory.

Type of use
Number of uses (% of total
number of uses reported)

To find potential colleagues in my own field 138 (30)

To find women scientists in my geographic area irrespective of specialty 125 (28)

To find women scientists in my specialty around the world 113 (25)

To find a relevant expert in another field 60 (13)

Other (e.g., to find research collaborators, head hunting for a professional
position, to find speakers for a conference, to find reviewers for a peer-reviewed
journal)

18 (4)

Table 1. Roles of users contacting directory participants.

Role
Number of contacts
(% of total contacts)

Member of the media 58 (43)

Educator from a preschool through secondary school 20 (15)

Organizer of a conference, meeting, or panel 11 (8)

Member of 500 Women Scientists leadership 10 (7)

Affiliate of a university or institute of higher education 9 (6.5)

Person from an organization other than educational or media 8 (6)

Another woman scientist 7 (5)

Associate of a government organization/institute 2 (1.5)

Other (e.g., members of the public, organizer of a mentorship program) 11 (8)
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The search bar on gage suggests entering keywords such as country, city, or discipline to find regis-
tered database users, but all keywords are searchable individually or as a list. Determining the avail-
able search categories has been an iterative process and additional options have been included in
the recent relaunch of the platform. When registering to become a member of the database, directory
participants are required to provide their name, email address, title, and geographical location.
Adding other pieces of information—such as keywords that are professionally or personally
descriptive—is optional. The directory’s search engine leverages profile content to identify registered
users.

How can user feedback inform future directory development?
A key part of the assessment process is using identified areas of improvement to design evidence-
based changes that help a program, product, or tool better reach its intended goals or purpose.
When asked how the directory had met the expectations of directory participants, 47% of directory
participants who responded to our survey reported feeling neutral, 29% said the platform was below
their expectations, and 24% said the platform met their expectations. Respondents’ comments
(Table 3)—including both negative and positive experiences—can be grouped into nine major

Table 3. Comments received describing expectations and improvements.

Type of
Comment Description

Frequency
(% of total
comments) Example

Contact
related

Described expectations with respect to
contacts via the platform

73 (22) “I was hopeful I would be contacted by people interested in my work through
the platform, but I haven’t been. I’m curious what percentage of people
registered have been contacted and what I can do to spread the word.”

Visibility of
the platform

Commented on the need for greater
visibility

67 (20) “The challenge of most sites like this—we need people beyond the women
scientists to know about its existence. For journalists, teachers, or conference
organizers to use it, they need to know about it. Not sure how to fix [this], it is
the core issue.”

Profiles Gave feedback on their experience with
the profile feature

39 (12) “My language other than English is not mentioned (American Sign Language);
some of my bibliography is older—and yet still relevant—than the internet and
thus doesn’t have URLs.”

Reminders Desire for more engagement and activity
from the platform

33 (10) “As it grows and more people join, it will become more valuable. Also need
reminders 1/quarter or something to check the platform, otherwise I tend to
forget to check because we are all so busy.”

Search Described issues or positive aspects of
the search performance

33 (10) “I am able to find other women scientists very easily, it makes initiating
collaborations easier.”

Organization
of the platform

Described positive and negative
experiences of the organization of the
platform

27 (8) “This system is easy to use and reliable—even the teachers seem happy to use it
and support expanding its use in classrooms.”

Uses A broad category to capture what people
have used or plan to use the platform for

23 (7) “I was impressed that a regional organizer knew to go to this site to find
potential speakers/participants.”

Functionality Comments on issues or positive aspects
of platform functionality

21 (6) “Filters should be checked. Switzerland, for example, is not in the filter
Location when I look for colleagues in my field. However, going by hand on to
Switzerland, I found one.”

Representation Identified need for additional
representation (e.g., age, discipline) in
the platform

12 (5) “I was surprised how few female scientists in my region are registered.”
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categories: contact related, visibility of the directory, profiles, reminders, search, organization, uses,
functionality, and representation. People who felt the directory had not met their expectations noted
that they wanted more engagement, for example, feeling more connected to other scientists. Some
respondents were also disappointed by the lack of contact initiated through the platform so far.

Gaps were further explored in focus groups with directory participants who identified several areas for
improvement. Participants suggested strategic steps to increase awareness and use of the directory,
such as featuring stories about gage interactions/outcomes with external users, sharing member pro-
files to highlight expertise, and targeting outreach to specific potential external users such as educa-
tional groups, the media, conference organizers, and journal editorial boards. Additional feedback
showcased a need for professional development resources (e.g., when to ask for compensation, how
to talk to the media, etc.) and for clearer expectations from users of the directory during their commu-
nications about engagement (e.g., receiving questions in advance of an interview, information about
travel expectations, acknowledgement of use of the directory in publications, etc.). In addition, the
focus group participants recommended increasing engagement with directory members, including
through social media, newsletters, and stories of directory interactions to boost the likelihood of
repeated usage of the directory.

While these recommendations were specifically made with the gage directory in mind, there are some
guiding questions that stem out of gage’s assessment that may be more broadly applicable to similar
types of public resources with the goal of improving interactions with and within an increasingly
diverse scientific workforce. There are some guiding questions that stem out of gage’s assessment that
may be more broadly applicable for designers to ask themselves when creating similar types of public
resources. For example, which methods might be more effective in increasing awareness and use of a
platform? What resources might different stakeholders need to maximize their satisfaction and use of
a platform? Who is left out of the conversation and how might we bring them in? How do we better
support links between a platform’s different user types?

Conclusion

Moving forward for gage
The gage directory is one of many initiatives borne out of a need to increase gender diversity and visibil-
ity in STEMM and challenge assumptions of what a scientist looks like. For this directory—and other
resources and programs aimed at addressing inequity in STEMM—to reach its full potential, it is critical
to take stock of what works and what needs improving. Assessment through “Monitoring, Evaluation,
Learning” (MEL) is one way we can ensure that the gage directory is fulfilling its intended goals. For
example, our assessment indicated that gage connected directory participants with members of the
media, educators, students, conference organizers, and other scientists. But to our knowledge, policy
makers are not using the directory yet, and this is an area we would like to strengthen.

Gage, like other technologies or knowledge infrastructures, is “value-laden, privileging some interests
and disenfranchising others”—which means that the (re)design and use of gage has important impli-
cations for shaping future labor and access conditions around knowledge sharing (Hammond et al.
2020). A consequence we would like to avoid with this directory is creating additional onus or pres-
sure on women and gender diverse persons to fulfill service roles, knowing that their involvement
in, for example, membership on committees and advising of students, surpasses that of men
(Park 1996; Guarino and Borden 2017; Hanasono et al. 2019). A key part of gage’s mission is to make
it simple for opportunities to present themselves to participants who are seeking them, but not to
overburden them.
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Moving forward, we will be implementing many of the suggested changes to our directory including
increasing our engagement with directory members through offerings specifically for gage members
(such as workshops and trainings), newsletters, and social media campaigns; highlighting connections
made between external users and directory members; developing tools for improving capacity in
science communication for directory members; and improving directory search capabilities. While
visual impairments were considered in the design of the new platform during the 2020 transition
and the gage rebrand, we are continuing to improve the directory’s accessibility. In addition, we are
seeking additional ways to be more inclusive of gender diverse persons (Restar and Operario 2019)
and expanding outreach and recruitment of underrepresented disciplines, other historically margin-
alized social identities, and neglected geographic areas. As we implement these changes, we plan to
continue monitoring, evaluating, and learning to determine other areas for improvement so that the
gage platform can more effectively meet the needs of users and help transform the face of STEMM.
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